Objective: The aim of the study was to investigate the impact of P-maximum and P-wave dispersion on the long term clinical outcome after successful percutaneous balloon mitral valvuloplasty (PBMV) in patients with mitral stenosis (MS) and sinus rhythm. Also to test the correlation between P-variables and right ventricular function and pulmonary artery pressure before and after PMBV. Methods: Eighty-five patients undergoing PMBV were enrolled in this study. We evaluated P-maximum, P-minimum and P-wave dispersion before and one month after PBMV. We studied the changes in pulmonary arterial pressure (PAP), left atrial (LA) dimension, mitral diastolic gradient, and mitral valve area, in addition to the changes in right ventricular function utilizing tissue Doppler assessment both before and after PMBV, in addition the role of the P-wave dispersion in prediction of late cardiac events. Results: There were significant decreases in mean diastolic gradient, PAP, and LA size and significant improvement in right ventricular tissue Doppler indices after PMBV. Accompany these hemodynamic changes after PMBV. P-maximum and P-wave dispersion were found to be decreased (P < 0.001). Patients developed cardiac events during follow-up had a higher P-maximum and P-dispersion than those without late cardiac events (P < 0.001). Moreover the changes in P-maximum and P-dispersion before and after PMBV in patients with cardiac events were not significant, while P-maximum and P-dispersion significantly (P < 0.002) decreased in patients without events It was revealed with linear regression and correlation analysis that the degree of and the changes in P-maximum and P-wave dispersion were correlated with development of late cardiac events after PMBV, with Cutoff values of ≥62.8 msec for P-wave dispersion and 118 mes for P-maximum.ROC curve showed AUC of 0.919 for P-wave dispersion and 0.913 for P-maximum (P < 0.001). Conclusion: P-wave maximum and dispersion are significantly increased in patients with mitral stenosis. These changes decreased significantly after PMBV. The P-maximum and P-wave dispersion changes were correlated with significant impairment of right dysfunction and the degree of pulmonary artery pressure. P-maximum and P-wave dispersion could be considered as independent predictors of late outcome of patients with MS after successful PMBV (AF, recurrent hospital admission, embolic phenomenon deterioration of right ventricular function).
INTRODUCTION
P-wave prolongation has been used as a marker of interatrial conduction disturbance and prolonged atrial conduction time, which has been associated with a high frequency of atrial fibrillation (AF). These atrial conduction disturbances are nonuniform and site dependent, and may result in a highly variable P-wave duration in the different leads of a 12-lead electrocardiogram (ECG). As a marker of this variation, the P-wave dispersion has been introduced as the difference between the maximum and minimum P-wave duration. Prolonged P-wave duration and P-wave dispersion have been found to be predictive of later AF in patients with idiopathic AF [1] [2] [3] , and recurrence of AF following cardioversion [4, 5] .
Although there are numerous predictors of late events following the procedure-age, functional class IV, previous surgical commissurotomy, moderate to severe mitral OPEN ACCESS R. A. Mahfouz, A. E. Dewedar / World Journal of Cardiovascular Diseases 3 (2013) 82-89 83 deficit, echo score > 8, severe mitral deficit following dilatation and increased pressure in the pulmonary artery after dilatation, small valve area after the procedure (<1.5 cm 2 ), non-sinus rhythm, valve calcification on fluoroscopy, increased LA pressure, increased transvalvular gradient [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Two case control studies identified a significant decrease in P wave indices at one month following mitral balloon valvuloplasty for mitral stenosis, and there is less understanding about the meaning of these changes at late follow-up after the percutaneous intervention [12, 13] . Even there are no studies about the impact of P-wave duration and P-wave dispersion in prediction of late events after percutaneous balloon mitral valvuloplasty.
AIM OF THE STUDY
The aim of the study was to investigate the impact of P-maximum and P-wave dispersion on the long term clinical outcome after successful PBMV in patients with mitral stenosis (MS) and sinus rhythm. Also test the correlation between P-maximum and P-dispersion to right ventricular function and pulmonary artery pressure before and after PMBV.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
A total of 85 patients with mitral stenosis and fulfill the criteria needed for percutaneous mitral balloon valvuloplasty were included in the study. Only persons 35 years of age or younger were included in the study to minimize the chance of the presence of associated coronary artery disease. Inclusion criteria: 1) pure mitral stenosis of rheumatic origin; 2) nonexistent or mild mitral insufficiency; 3) absence of concomitant hemodynamically significant other valvular disease; 4) TDI-derived good quality echocardiographic imaging allowing measurements of tricuspid annular velocities; 5) absence of any disease that could affect myocardial function (e.g. coronary artery disease, chronic lung disease, cardiomyopathies); 6) absence of atrioventricular conduction abnormalities and atrial fibrillation. They were classified into two groups according to the development of cardiac events along the period of follow-up. Group I, included those with cardiac events and group II included those without cardiac events during follow-up.
Sixty two age-and sex-matched healthy subjects were also enrolled as the control group.
PBMV Procedure
All procedures were performed by the anterograde transseptal approach. A double balloon was used in 85 patients with mitral stenosis on sinus rhythm, according to the stepwise technique, under fluoroscopy guidance. A successful PBMV, was defined as an MVA ≥ 1.5 cm 2 or ≥1 cm 2 /m 2 with no regurgitation >2/4.
P-Wave Dispersion Measurement
P wave duration was measured in all simultaneously recorded 12 leads of the surface ECG. All recordings were performed in the same quiet room during spontaneous breathing, following 20 minute of adjustment in the supine position. P-wave indices were evaluated before mitral valvuloplasty and one month after. P wave duration measurements were obtained manually using calipers and magnifying lens for accurate definition of the ECG deflection as defined in a previous study [14] . The onset of the P wave was defined as the point of the first visible upward departure of the trace from the bottom of the baseline. The return to the baseline of the bottom of the trace in wave was considered to be the end of the P wave. P maximum in any of the 12 lead surface ECGs was measured and used as a marker of prolonged atrial conduction time. The difference between P-wave maximum and P-wave minimum durations was defined as P-wave dispersion.
Echocardiography
Echocardiographic examination was performed using available transthoracic ultrasound equipment (HB-5500, with a phased-array transducer of 2.5 MHz). Echocardiographic examination, including M-mode, two-dimensional (2D), pulsed and color Doppler measurements and TDI parameters were recorded before PBMV and analyzed off-line. Measurements were done and evaluated according to recent guidelines 15. M-mode study was used to measure the left atrial dimension. To determine the transmitral valve gradient, four-chamber apical view was used with the sample volume placed at the mitral valve coaptation point. Transmitral valve gradient was defined as the mean of gradients obtained from three consecutive beats obtained by continuous wave Doppler study. Mitral valve area was measured by planimetry of the mitral valve in short axis view and the mean of three measurements in three different beats were accepted as final. Mitral valve areas of 1 cm 2 or less were considered to be very severe, 1 cm 2 to 1.5 cm 2 were considered to be moderate and greater than 1.5 cm 2 were considered to be mild cases. Colour flow Doppler was used to detect the presence of associated valvular insufficiencies, which were additionally confirmed by Doppler studies. The maximal tricuspid regurgitation (TR) velocity was recorded by continuous-wave Doppler and pulmonary artery systolic pressure (PASP) was calculated using the modified Bernoulli equation, after estimating right atrial pressure (RAP) with a method developed by Lichtenstein [15] . Values of PASP ≥ 35 mmHg defined pulmonary hypertension. The RV-diameter was measured in the apical four-chamber view above the tricuspid annular plane. RV function was assessed by, tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion (TAPSE). TAPSE as a parameter for RV long axis function was assessed with M-Mode cursor positioned at the free wall angle of the tricuspid valve annulus, whereas data were averaged over five beats as it has been recommended [16] . Pulsed Doppler tissue imaging techniques (TDI) were used for estimation of tricuspid annular systolic and diastolic velocities before and in the next day after PMBV, after placing the cursor at the junction of the right ventricle free wall and the anterior leaflet of the tricuspid valve, using the 2D four-chamber view. The peak systolic (Sm), peak early diastolic (Em), and peak late diastolic (Am) annular velocities were calculated and averaged over three consecutive beats, as it has been previously described [17] .
Intra-and inter-observer measurement errors for all the manually measured ECG were 2.7 and 2.9 for Pwave Dispersion and 2.2 and 2.3 for P-maximum
While the Interobserver and intraobserver variability in these measurements which can be relatively high, so our Doppler by 2 investigators. There were minor intraobserver variations; 1.00% ± 1.35% for MV area, 2.74% ± 0.15% for LA diameter. 2.1% + 0.9% for mitral pressure gradient, 1.1% + 0.32% for Sm and 0.3 + 0.11 for MV score.
Follow-Up
All patients were followed-up for a mean period of 48 + 11 months. All patients were evaluated by complete echocardiographic study after one month following balloon mitral valvuloplasty. The follow-up visits after that were performed every 6 months and upon any symptoms like dyspnea or palpitation. The follow-up studies included complete history taking and thorough clinical examination, electrocardiogram as well as complete echo-Doppler assessment.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
All the analyses were performed using a commercially available package (SPSS, Rel. 11.0, 2002, SPSS Inc., Chicago). To compare MS patients vs. references or MS patients with events vs MS patients without events after PBMV, the unpaired Student's t-test was performed for continuous variables, whereas for categorical variables, Fisher's exact test was used. Quantitative values are presented as mean ± 1 standard deviation (SD). Relation between quantitative variables was studied using the linear regression. In the search for a diagnostic cut-off value for occurrence of events at follow-up, a receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis was constructed and the area under the curve is reported, which is representative of the discriminatory ability of the variable cut-off. Sensitivity and specificity, positive and negative predictive values of the best cut-off variable were calculated. A P-value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant [18, 19] .
RESULTS
A total of 85 patients with mitral stenosis and fulfill the criteria needed for percutaneous mitral balloon valvuloplasty were included in the study. They were classified into two groups according to the development of cardiac events along the period of follow-up. One group with cardiac events and another group without cardiac events. All patients were in sinus rhythm. After (48 + 11) months period of follow-up, 27 (31.8%) patients out of 85 had events: 22 patients developed persistent AF, 4 patients became symptomatic (NYHA class III and occurrence of symptoms with pulmonary pressure > 75 mmHg), one underwent percutaneous valvuloplasty for restenosis), and two cases developed stroke (associated with recent paroxysmal AF). Table 1 compares the basic demographic and echocardiographic variables of patients with mitral stenosis and control group. The echocardiographic variables before and after one month of the procedure are compared in Table 2 . The P-wave variables were significantly higher in patients with mitral stenosis compared to control subjects Table 3 . Table 4 shows that the P-wave variables significantly decreased after successful PMBV.
PREDICTION OF CARDIAC EVENTS AFTER PBMV
Maximum P-wave duration and PWD of patients were significantly higher in patients with cardiac events than in those without events during the period of follow-up, both before and after PBMV (P < 0.001 and P < 0.001, respectively) Table 5 . However, there was no statisticcally significant difference between the two groups regarding minimum P-wave duration (P > 0.05). Table 6 represents a significant correlation between the P-wave dispersion and the degree of pulmonary hypertension and tissue Doppler indices of impaired right ventricular dysfunction. ROC analysis revealed that the best cut-off value of P-wave dispersion of ≥62.8 msec separate patients with from those without events during follow-up, with a sensitivity of 89.2%, specificity of 96.4%, positive predictive value of 92.5% and negative predictive value of 98.2% (AUC = 0.919, P < 0.001). ROC analysis revealed that P-maximum of ≥118 msec separate patients with from those without events during follow-up with a sensitivity of 85.5%, specificity of 91.8%, positive predictive 85 OPEN ACCESS Em/Am ratio 1.12 ± 0.14 1.54 ± 0.17 <0.05 MVA = mitral valve area, PHT = pressure half time, LVEDD = left ventricular end diastolic, LVESD = left ventricular end systolic, PASP = pulmonary artery systolic pressure, LVEF% = Left ventricular ejection fraction%, TAPSE = Tricuspid annular plan systolic excursion, Sm: systolic tricuspid myocardial velocity; E/Em: ratio of early diastolic transtricusid flow velocity to early diastolic peak myocardial velocity. Table 5 . P-wave variables among patients with cardiac events versus those without events before and after PBMV. value of 86% and negative predictive value of 96%. (AUC = 0.913, P < 0.001) ( Table 7 , Figures 1 and 2 ).
DISCUSSION
The most striking findings of the present study are: 1) There was significant prolongation of the maximum P-wave duration and P-wave dispersion in patients with MS compared with their age-and sex-matched healthy Table 7 . Cut off values, Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value of P-maximum and P-wave dispersion in prediction of cardiac events. controls.
2) The maximum P-wave duration and P-wave dispersion in patients with MS had a strong correlation with the degree of pulmonary artery pressure and tissue Doppler indices of right ventricular dysfunction.
3) A significantly higher P-wave dispersion in patients with MS undergoing balloon valvuloplasty, associated with a significant impairment right ventricular functions 4) Decrease in maximum P-wave duration and P-wave dispersion after PMBV showed a significant correlation with improvement of right ventricular function and regression of pulmonary artery pressure after balloon mitral valvuloplasty 5) P-maximum and P-wave dispersion are independent predictors of cardiac events during follow-up (atrial fibrillation, development of embolic events and recurrent hospitalization) spite of successful PBMV.
6) The cut-of values of P-wave dispersion and Pmaximum in prediction of cardiac events after successful PBMV were 62.8 msec and 118 msec respectively.
Left atrial dilation, fibrosis within the wall of the left atrium and disorganization of the atrial muscle bundles may occur as a result of mitral valve disease and atrial inflammation due to rheumatic carditis. These structural changes can lead to electrical inhomogeneity, nonuniform conduction velocities and inhomogeneous refracttory periods within the atrial myocardium [20] , which can be seen on the ECG as increased P-wave duration [21] .
There are fewer studies which mention specific changes in the P wave of electrocardiograms or long term improvement of left atrial enlargement after the procedure. In addition there are no studies in the medical literature which make a correlation between P-wave duration and dispersion before and after percutaneous balloon mitral valvuloplasty (PBMV) and cardiac events after successful PBMV
The current study reports a good correlation of P-wave dispersion with right ventricular dysfunction and increased pulmonary artery systolic pressure in patients with mitral stenosis. In addition significant decrease in P-wave dispersion was associated with significant improvement of RV dysfunction and regression of pulmonary artery pressure during follow-up.
Chandrasekar et al. [22] demonstrated that acute hemodynamic changes following mitral valvuloplasty with a balloon produce changes in the electrocardiogram, indicative of an important hemodynamic benefit resulting from the procedure. In their study patients who had changes in the P-wave patterns had a significant decrease in the left atrium average pressure, smaller residual transmitral gradient and a higher percentage in the opening of the mitral valve. However, the assessment was restricted to the first 72 hours post procedure. Turhan et al. [12] reported that there was a significant decrease in P-wave dispersion following mitral valvuloplasty in both the short and the long term.
During long-term follow-up of patients after successful PMBV, 27 (31.6%) patients out of 85 patients developed cardiac events 22 patients developed persistent AF, 4 patients became symptomatic (NYHA class III and occurrence of symptoms with pulmonary pressure > 75 mmHg,), one underwent percutaneous valvuloplasty for restenosis), and two cases developed stroke (associated with recent paroxysmal AF).
The current study showed that patients with cardiac events during follow-up had significantly higher Pmaximum and P-wave dispersion both before and after successful PMBV. Not only this but also the changes of these parameters before and after PMBV were insignificants in patients with cardiac events, while there was a highly significant decrease in P-maximum and P-wave dispersion in patients without late events after PBMV.
Subjects with recurrent AF have been shown to have significantly longer P wave indices and longer documented history of AF duration compared to individuals that maintained sinus rhythm. The largest cohort study included 64 subjects, and found the 28 with recurrence had significantly longer P wave indices. [23] . Prolonged P wave indices have been associated with increased risk for incident AF. A retrospective cohort study followed 97 patients with essential hypertension for a mean duration of 25 ± 3 months, identifying incident AF in 20%. 26 Adjusting for age attenuated the odds ratio from 2.09 to 1.34 for prolonged P wave indices (maximum duration ≥ 130 msec and dispersion ≥ 40 msec) to predict AF [24] . In a case-control study of 308 hospitalized subjects, the prevalence of P wave duration ≥ 110 msec was 52% in the cohort with AF, compared to 18% of the 308 subjects in a referent cohort. [25] This study had a large age range (26 to 93 years) and calculated P wave duration from three leads. A nested case-control study from a population-based study found that 70% of 40 elderly subjects who developed AF after 10 years had baseline P wave durations > 120 msec, compared to 41% of the 120 controls [26] . P wave duration remained predictive of AF following adjustment for covariates of body mass index and hypertension.
CLINICAL IMPLICATION
Chronic AF is associated with an increased risk of embolic events and negative impact on cardiac function and, therefore, an increased morbidity and mortality risk in patients with rheumatic MS. Therefore, the identification of patients who are susceptible to the development of AF will be of great value. Erbay et al. [27] have shown that four weeks of oral beta-blocker therapy in patients with moderate-to-severe rheumatic MS can significantly reduce the maximum P-wave duration and the P-wave dispersion. Prolongation of maximum P-wave duration and P-wave dispersion may help detect such patients and may be used as an indicator for early intervention in patients with mitral stenosis.
Limitations
The most important limitation of our study is the manual calculation of P-wave measurements using a magnifying lens instead of computer-assisted P-wave calculations. However the main propose was to investigate the changes of P-wave indices before and after PBMV and whether these non-invasive parameters can predict cardiac events after successful PBMV.
CONCLUSION
P-wave maximum and dispersion are significantly increased in patients with mitral stenosis and these changes were correlated with significant impairment of right dysfunction and the degree of pulmonary artery pressure. These changes were significantly decreased after successful PMBV. P-maximum and P-wave dispersion could be considered as independent predictors of late outcome of patients with MS after successful PMBV. The cut-of values of P-dispersion ≥ 62.8 msec and P-maximum ≥ 118 msec are highly sensitive and specific in prediction of AF and adverse cardiac events after PBMV
RECOMMENDATION
This study identifies other simple non-invasive factors that help in prediction long-term results after successful percutaneous balloon valvuloplasty, as P-wave duration and P-wave dispersion. The use of these factors in conjunction with the currently identified predictors allows optimal selection of patients for PMBV.
